
WHAT GOLD CANNOT BUY. A VISIT AN» ITS RESULTS.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. PROFESSIONAL. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A year ago this summer, I took my
wife to the charming village of S--------
where we were to spend three veeks 
with the family of the Episcopal minis
ter who officiated there. My friend the 
minister was very comfortably situated, 
and was beloved by his parishioners. 
He had taken unto himself a wife about 
eighteen months before our visit, and 
he was now blessed and honored as the 
father of a dear baby boy.

We were received with great hospi
tality and genuine kindness. Our lot 
was indeed a happy one in all but 
respect, the baby was peevish, 
out of sorts especially at nights, 
withstanding all the great care bestowed 
upon him by his gentle mother. His 
crying spells would continue for an hour 
at a time, and would of course disturb 
the rest of all

After the second day of our visit, 
while at tea in the evening our hostess 
ventured to ex 
our rest had 
what by baby’s crying and bad be
havior.

My wife who had more experience 
with children, asserted that baby was 
not well, and was possibly now suffering 
somewhat from cutting of teeth; and in 
her own kind and gentle way, asked how 
baby was being fed, remarking, that in 
food, and its proper composition, de
pended the health of a child.

The young mother replied, that baby 
was being fed with a prepared food, as 
well as with the purest and best cow’s 
milk that could be procured in the 
village, but strange to say the milk 
often curdled on baby's stomach, and 
the prepared food was often thrown off 
after feeding.

My wife very plainly remarked, that 
baby’s digestion was somewhat impair
ed and his somach weak, and that while 
this was the case, the teeth cutting time 
might prove tedious and dangerous. She 
suggested at once the immediate use of 
“Lactated Food.” She had herself used 
it at home, and knowing its remarkable 
properties for weak digestive organism, 
she felt assured that baby would soon 
be all right.

The “Lactated Food” was immediately 
procured by express from the city, and 
soon after it had been used, baby’s 
dition was happily changed. The young 
mother was so thankful when her baby 
calmly and peacefully slept : and when 
awake, she was proud and joyous with 
its prattle and smiles.

When we were leaving for our city 
home, baby was in grand condition, and 
did not seem to suffer much from teeth-
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Durable Tool Quality. 
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Hope looked at him with a very puzzl
ed expression, then a smile parted her 
lips.

Q £ | Q “I think you are all very curious people
here,” she said. “There are small signs 
of English reserve about you. But I 
don’t want to hear any more confidences: 
so I shall leave you.”

“This is too bad!—when I thought I 
should have a minute’s talk with you 
in peace! Did you ever know anything 
so idiotic as Miss Dacre’s dramatic at-

that my reason is not too strong for my 
affections.”

“I think,” said Hope> slowly, “that 
you could love very much.” She stopped, 
and grew a little paler than usual. Par
don me if I take a liberty in speaking 
my opinion.”

“No; go on; you amuse me.”
“We scarcely know what gifts we 

possess till circumstances call them out, 
and yours may not have drawn out 
your faculties in that direction. But I 
am quite sure the remarkable strength 
of your nature would make your love 
strong too.”

“Really, Miss Desmond, you are a 
profound student of human nature. 
Unfortunately for the development of 
my affections, I am not what is called a 
lovable person.”

“No”, said Hope, quietly, “ not what 
a surface observer would call lovable; 
you are too contemptuous of weakness 
which you cannot understand; but if 
steadiness of purpose, a sense cf justice, 
honor and loyalty are worthy of love, 
you ought to be loved. When I came to 
you, my first inclination was to fear 
you, and I determined not to yield to it, 
or, if I found it insurmountable to leave 
you. You cannot support the companion
ship of a spirit inferior to your own.”

“And you consider yours equal to 
mine?” asked Mrs. Saville, with a slight 
smile.
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press her fears, that 
been disturbed some-

TTNTIL further notice Steamer"SOULANGES”

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY,

All fresh mined and double screened.
“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

MONAS’
Essential JOHN F. MORRISON,

27 and 29 Smythe St.

tempt?”
“I thought you pronounced it ‘splendid

ly generous.’ ”
“Well, so it was, considering how mad 

she was about Hugh herself a couple of 
years ago. It was a match that would 
have suited my aunt down to the ground, 
but he would never hear of it Are yon 
really going? Well, it is too bad of yon! I 
hope yon will not go over to this practis
ing to-morrow? I am on duty, and have 
to return to quarters to-night.”

“What I can or cannot do depends on 
Mrs. Saville. Good-by for the present.” 
She gave him her hand for a moment, 
and was gone.

With an air of extreme annoyance, 
Captain Lumleÿ lit a cigar, and, stepping 
through one of the open windows, foll- 

b<>x°expiaTn• the °^ed tlie P*th taken by Miss Dacre. 
îure'a'gren^vnrîr* ^ The dinner at Inglefield was very
meuoB "«iione1 V ln<££ tranquil that evening. Mrs. Saville, her 
têw t?mel °the cost. a. son, Hope Desmond, and Mr. Rawson 

feconî made up the whole party. Mrs. Saville 
mation. send fo/Yu looked ill; there was deep shadows un- 

[ oo.*, & cnZtoîTnônM tier her eyes, and her face seemed 
street, Boston, Mass. smaller than usual; but she was unusual-
Best Live, Pill Known." ]y talkative and gracious.

She discussed politics with her guest, 
and occasionally directed her remarks 

• to Hope. Mr. Saville contributed some 
rather original observations, and all 
things went smoothly. On leaving the 
table she said to Rawson, “I must leave 
you to Miss Desmond’s care this evening, 
for I have a very bad headache; but I 
shall see you in the morning.”

After a little conversation, Mr. Saville 
went away to look for some sketches he 
had taken for the Lincolnshire churches, 
and in his absence Mr. Rawson said, 
“Mrs. Saville is most friendly. She par
ticularly wisehs you to remain ; she says 

f you know when to be silent and when 
to speak : so .1 think things promises 
welL Go on as you have begun. She 

going on the Continent in a 
month or two.,You are,I imagine, firmly 
fixed in her goo<l grattes. This is having 
half y oar work’done.”

i^Ged grant it!” said Hope, with heart
felt earnestness ; and soon after they 
separated for the night
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Cheap Coal.
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN $ ÇÇ,

MONTREAL.

8.45

and Woodstock.
4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 

raediatepci ntsDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEZfcTTIST. PEOPLE’S LINE.Ex*BrigD,^clare°” ^ ^°^ney ^arf, CARLETON,Parsons’ Pills Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

and the west.
Canadian Pac

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
BANGOR, 5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach-

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m.

LEAVE CARLETON:
7*55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west. 
4.30Pem-F°r Fairville, Fredericton, and points

[ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
&10 p. m.—From Fairville*

* Trains run Daily. 1 Daily, except Saturday.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

‘jQ’NTIL further notice the^favorite 5tmrJ5TAR

Washademoak Lake and all other intermediate 
landings every TUESDAY. THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 10 a.m. Returning, is due cn 
alternate days at 2 p. m. Also a steamer of this 
line will leave above wharf for Gage town and all 
intermediate landings every week day (Saturday 
excepted)at5 p.m., and Saturday at 6 p. in.; 
returning is due at 1 p. m., on Saturday at 9.30 a. 
m. Goes down and up west side Long Island 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; east side on 
other days. J. E. PORTER, Manager.

150 Chald Victoria Coal
For sale low while landing. ifio Sleeping Car for Montreal.

FR
W. L. BUSBY,

Tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.DR. H.C.WETM0RE,
DENTIST,

58 SYDJfEl STREET.
COAL.Thuf pille were m woe- 

derfta* discovery. Un
like nny other». One 
Ville »e«,e. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 

i fact all 
can obtain very 
benefit from the 

■ee of Parsons*
One box sent post

paid for «S eta., or five 
boxes for SI In stamps. 
SO Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

a ÎTo”e Daily expected ex Sabrina and others, 
Broken, Nat, Stove, and Chestnut sizestjdellcate

HARD COAL.J.’W. MANCHESTER, PA.TO BB CONTINUED.leome lllnet 
phlctsentfre FOR SALE LOW.

R. P. McGIVERN, 
gib sun. no. 9 & 10 North Wharf.

M. O. C/o V. ft.,
has commenced practice asla Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

The Queen Paya All Expense#.

that popular magazine offer another and $200.00 
extra for expenses, to the person sending them the 
largest list of English words constructed from let
ters contained in the three words " British North 
America.” Additional prizes, consisting of Silver 
Tea Sets, China Dinner Sets, Gold Watches.French 
Music Boxes, Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses, 
Mantel Clocks, and many other useful and valu
able articles will also be awarded in order of 
ment. A special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to 
the lady, and a. handsome Shetland Pony to the 
girl or boy (delivered free in Canada or United 
States), sending the largest lists. Everyone send
ing a list of not less than twenty words will receive 
a present. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete 
rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and sample

Address the Canadi"

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

JUST RECEIVED.Make New Rich Blood!
ICUHEF1TS! .....

PROFESSOll SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST. „ A further supply of

“This,” as the young mother proudly 
remarked,” “was the result of using 
“Lactated Food” so kindly suggested by 
my dear friends.”

Ready Made Suits
------AND------

Summer Overcoats

QORNS, Callouses^Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
^ietor^ofthe^Cona^Wart and*Burrion^ure. *MyTHOUSANDS OF BOULES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
the regular lire.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
Mount Allison Institutions.

SACK VILLE, N. B.
21 SYDNEY STREE T,

Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.an Queen, Toronto, Canada.

INTERCOLONIAL HAMAY.(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millkb), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

fPHE next Term will open on THU 
-L Sept. 4th. Matriculation Examinai: 
the University begin Sept. 5th, at 9 o’clock.

For full information address 
J.R. INCH, L. L. D.,

President of the University. 
REV. B. C. BORDEN, M. A.

Principal of the Ladies’ College. 
C. W. HARRISON, M. A.,

Aug. 13th, 1890. Principal of Academy.

MDAIt ------ IN------

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at our usual low prices.

GERARD G. RUEL,A scaffold upon which seven men were 
at work, fell 60 feet down a furnace stack 
near Baltimore, Md., yesterday. The 
scaffold was at the top of the shaft. 
Two bricklayers managed to grasp sup
ports in their descent, but two others, 
R. R Faithful and Edw 
fell to the bottom of ttfe shaft They 
and Wm. Gittings, colored, were fatally 
injured. The others were slightly hurt

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley9» BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORKLivery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

gjBMtport. Me.,Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,
TRAINa 'V,c„ LEAVE ST. JOHN

FRIDAY AT S I*. M.
(Standard Time).

F. Faithful, 1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost,
GREAT REDUCTION IN

Gents’ Fine Summer

St, John School of Fainting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

Now open for instruction in Free 
ing from Objects; Perspective and 
Painting in Oils and Water Col 
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

aSo|XX££ • • • ,ISS

I
Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m„
For Cottage CTtjr, Maes^Rockland, Me., Eastport,

steamer willG. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.talks of

DAVID CONNELL. Composition; 
Piano taught

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

Hand Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dee.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, SL John, N. B.
e!iSt&ÆMa*

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief! Price 
10 cts., 50 cts., and $1.

Underwear,
SPECIAL BARGAINS INHorses Boarded on Reasonable Terras.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
alf’re'^t8°n ^th>U8^ °* I'ubng to and from
from. New York to*all "points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

TO THE PUBLIC. Thomas R. Jones, trunks and valises.The archbishop of Kingston, Ont, has 
borrowed $200,000 from the Standard 
Life Assuranae company at 4J per cent 
interest. The loan is for 20 years. The 
lives of 40 young men will be insured 
for $5,000 each.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

BSSMeteMM e
Palmer’s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Clothing Made to Order in our 
usual first-class style.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
BATES.

WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG- 
CUES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.

Main Street, Portland.

CHAPTER VILMANUFACTURERS. DR. FOWLEKS
I I -EXT; OF * 

•WILD*
TR/lWBERRY

CURES
Iholera
noiera MorhuS
PLflC'a’®^

[RAMPS

^Shippers and Jin porters ^savo^ time and mon eg
Steamship Company. °r
, Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
„ , N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York,

0MiR«'Ar;f

“I think, Miss Desmond, I shall go 
abroad next week,” said Mrs. Saville, 
breaking silence one dull, drizzling, 
depressing November day, when they 
were sitting by the fire in the smaller of 
the two drawing-rooms. Mrs. 'Saville 

deep thought, and Hope 
diligently making a long strip of lace 
which usually occupied her when tete-a- 
tete with her patroness and not reading 

. Aloud.
“Do you wish me to accompany you?”
“Yes, of course. You are very ready 

to leave me.”

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St,ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

Bale at all Stations on the

AU trains are run by Eastern-Standard Time.

». POTTINGEB,
Chief Superindendent. 

6th June. 1890.

“How 4o Cure AU Stele Diseases.”

f T. YOUNGCLAUS,Simply apply^ffivAYra’s Ointment.” No internal
r0q the face, hands, nose, Ac.,leaving 

ite and healthy. Its great
Telephone Subscribersall eruptions on___

the skin clear, whi 
healing and curative 
other remedy. 
Ointment. Li 
sale agents.

Proprietor. Custom House, 
Sf. John, N. B.e powers are possessed by no 

: your druggist for Swatnx’s 
Sons & Co., Montreal, whole-

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
449 C Baskin, W. D., grocer, Carleton.
440 Burpee, F.T.C., residence, Change. 
239 Craibe, F. E., & Co., Druggists,

King street.
Clarke, D. W. & Son, mill, 
street, Carleton.
Cutler, J. L., jr., residence, Mount 
Pleasant.
Dean, W. J., grocer, Wall St., cor. 
Paradise Row.

439 Driscoll Bros.
418 B Fire Dept. No. 6 Engine House.
447 Ferguson, R E., residence Union 

cor. Germain St.
448 Horton, H., & Son,saddlery,hard

ware, Dock street.
441 Hotel Stanley, King Square. 

Hanijagton, T. B., Auctioneer, 83 
Prince Wm. street.
Harding, F. J., residence, Went
worth street.
Harding, J. II., office, Custom 
House.
Jack, D. R, Insurance Agent, 70 
Prince Wm. street

had been in Ask

A. MURPHY
has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----

No.3ft SYDNEY STREET,

P. O. Box 434.
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,There is to be a brilliant display of 
dissolving views by Pro£ J. Herschel 
Smith at the Good Templars Hall, Am
herst, this evening. The famous and 
celebrated orator is to be accompanied 
and ably assisted by his talented wife.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
449 B UNION LINE.MANUFACTURERS of Shore Line Railway.

tia s-
EÏÏtfm SA Wa,er 't™'-

FKANK

429WIBE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTEHYi

NAILS Daily Trips to and from Fredericton,
FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

450
“No, indeed, Mrs. Saville; I should be 

sorry to do so; but I wish you to feel 
quite free. The secret of comfort in such 

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS a relationship as ours is that we are not 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS bound to each other,”

There was another pause.
“Very likely,” resumed Mrs. Saville, 

™MaTTei nn 38 had been reflecting. “However, 
™ tK°w5ide<Ir Hidils I do not wish to part company as yet
* 1 mu8t 8a>' y°u are one of the few young
* ï ÊreP1M?thw wht^lîî; women—indeed, young or old—who

«"doin liave any common sense, though your 
thoN who°c2n^rarr nri^hboîS ideas on some points are by no
rnni^r*of^hU SOUnd.”
eoi“What are my chief errors?” asked 
—| Hope, with the pleasant fearlessness
—,  __.1 which was one of her chief attractions to

the imperious little plutocrat.
Mtnpoîm?oBceaw^y >̂i<azpn«rebMTM “You are a sentimentalist in some 
AjdreM. h. UALLETT k co,. Bo* poktlaxd, mauib directions, and you do not recognize the

true vaine of money. The first is weak
ness; the second, wilful blindness.”

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, dare 8ay 1 am weak,” returned
LACE CURTAINS, Hope, laying down her work and speak-

MIRRORS, PICTURES, ing thoughtfully; “but do you know, Mrs. 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, Saville’1 think I have a truer estimate

of the value of money than yourself?”
“How do you make that out?” Mrs. 

Saville spoke with some degree of inter-

KELLY &MUBPHY.Piles ! Piles ! Itching; Piles. "^JNTIL farther notice the steamers

•David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
ilternately will leave St- John for Fredericton and 
ntermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex

cepted) at nine o’clock. local time. And will 
eave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn

ing: (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.
Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 

day.. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter-

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 

fare. Good to return tree on Mondav following. 
t Steamer “DAVID WESTON” will leave St. 
John, every SATURDAY EVENING 
at Six o dock, for Hampstead and intermediate

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting

ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
<fc Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

The Queen’s Hotel at Sunbridge, Ont. 
was burned to the ground yesterday, 
with all its contents. The flames spread 
so quickly that the guests had difficulty 
in escaping. Two men, Thomas Power 
and Herbert Lay, the latter it is said 
belonging to Ottawa, were burned to 
death, and two others badly burned.

BAMBOO EASBiLS A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.FINE AND CHEAP AT1828Established1828

IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS. GOBBELL'S ART STORE,J. HARRIS & CO. HOTELS.32

214 Union Street,
Opposite tie Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

(Formerly Harris A Allen). USE261
UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
DE. BAXTER’S443

i Norman’s Electbo-Cubativb Belts and Insoles 
I For the relief and Curb 
I Nervous Debility,Indigb 

atism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
nd all Nervous Diseases. Estao-

434 CHALYBEATE
and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

ofmeans UNEQUALLED kbiuty,Indigest- MfeKl!&Me.adÆ»Y

FARE FO

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

A. W. McMACKIX, 
Local Manager.

AYEl
Weakness and ail Nervous Diseases. Estao- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCatalogue free. R THE ROUND TRIP 50 

R. B.«HUMPHREY. Manager. 
Office at Wharf, NorthEnd,

H. CHUBB A CO. S A™* ** Temi"“S-
Prince Wm.street

CENTS.

ELECTRIC LIGHT! ■ EVALUABLE REMEDYN. B.—These Appliances arc largely imita
ted. but never equalled,London Lancet strongly recommends "Montser

rat” Lime-Fruit Juice as an absolutely and delic
ious hot weather drink. A. L. SPENCER, Manager.i Tie Mi Electric till Co.CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

A young man at Bedford range, near 
Halifax, yesterday received a charge of 
shot in his face, which will necessitate 
the removal of one of his eyes.

50c. a Week. Net Victoria Hotelto enter into Contracts with 
for either the

A RE now prep 
xl. their Gusto: I FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSlMI 

PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

)

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

mtoutès»1 Lmduiei pass thu Hotel eveiyfive

ARC or INCANDESCENT,Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure.

The Amherst Electric Co. will have 
the street lights in operation early this

WEST INDIES.at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CAI.KIY,
Manager.

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

Portland Rolling Mill, FPHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
L’td), has placed the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
>uilt). 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
St John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
hmpej Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this lino.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUGUST.

GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager.
N. B.—For fall information apply to

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

. & Canadian Express Co lest'
ing, and BbapM of all kind,. A

i

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,
OF THE SKIN,

”1 know that a certain amount is nec-
Room 2, Pngaley Bn ilding.BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

essary, that real poverty is degrading,
General Express Forwarders, Ship- that every right-minded individual win

ing Agents and Custom House 9ttive “d toii&r a sufficiency, enough to 
° ° secure independence and respectability;

Brokers. but, after that, what can money buy?
Merchandise, Money and packages of Not health, nor a sense of enjoyment, 

rd^ilW&r^^on'.^SmngteT. intelligence, nor the perception of 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and beauty, nor that crown of life, love. 
Ksïïciai Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) Very moderate means will permit of full- 
rhrn.,heneG^nfekdanQXbr,.^fn,a',ra ^ pleasure in ,U these, but they must

S?iüUa& ^^‘he?" Bifref “Stare: goM cannot 
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch buy them.
l»&T,t^LSston^te%ATT 0 "And with them all,” returned Mrs. 

wConneotions0^dDCie%h w v Savillei “you can never lift yonr head
Companies covering6th^Eastera^iiiddle, Souttr above the obscurity of a mean position» 
M„drKdr,?:^M„t!,Sa'th<’NorthwMt if you only possess moderate means.” 
diiro line «rfMaUSt^ero0™ Europe ^ Cens* “That does not mean hardship to me.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- It is true I never knew what ambition 
wÆ,, system ortjrea. Britain and th, Contin- meant- and therefore I am n0 fair judge

and^rüMidf^MaineiLiverpo°1, Montreal Qu®beo of what is essential to an ambitions 
warded8w?th°je8 par^,“'ptly atUode<1 to and fo spirit ; but men have attained to great 
"invoices required for Goods from Canada power and yet had but little money.” 
H°icedCREIGHIONr!De'",d"5!EiWE "Not often,-not often; while to wo-

Ass’tSu^L.john N E Agent! men, with their limited sphere, money
is still more essential If every one was 
as philosophic as yourself, where should 
we be? Where would civilization, in
ventions, improvement, employment be, 
if men did not haste to become rich ?” 

“.But I do not object to people be- 
High,Lo^or^CompoumL^(for^marine and land coming rich, and I acknowledge that 
CASTINGS of any size made, men who amass laige fortunes are often
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED. benefactors to their fellows. I only
MILL and SHIP “T that 8reat wealth is not esaent ial to
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS, individual happiness, and that men
PLANÛtG sod TUMnNGAone to order. who increase knowledge and social im-
wwki^nuttanne” to ”der in a thoroa gh provement, who invent and explore, are 
k-J^oScrews for sale or hire on easy terms. All benefactor^ equally with those who 

PROPELLERS MADE. make the money which pays for it all”
“We are like the two knights who 

fought over the color of.the shield, 
Miss Desmond.

CAFE ROYAL,Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- 
mouth,

Telegrams to Ottawa from Professor 
Saunders, who is now in the North-west, 
confirm previous reports as to the small 
effect produced by the recent frosts on 
the wheat crop of the prairies.

NOTICE!
Errors of Young and Old. INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIGHIIIG.
Dom ville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of

ForwardHAZEI/rON’S 16, 33, 64 and upwards,
Candle Power Lamps.And every speciesdisease.arigfly

Stomach, ’bo wels ok blood. 'VITALIZE».
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry.Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex- 

ulgence, etc., etc. 2BF“Every 
meed. 20,000 Sold Yearly, 
losing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
gated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Ont.,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pout Room in Connection.

fJMIE Saint John Gas Light Company are pre-

in any quantity on the Thomson-Houston system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir-

ïort,BToUÈ” “ the
GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.

The li6hts can be seen in operation in the Union 
Club building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s *dry 
goods store and several other places.

T. MILBURN & CO.,
CURES PAINS — External and In

RELIEVES «"iiSaSr®
nesp of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
ITT? A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Bums, Cuts, 
UTi A JuO Cracks and Scratches.

WBEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, 
"... says: “Both myself and wife owe 
lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.

Indcss, Aversi 
cessive Ind' 
bottle guaranteed. 
Address, inclosing 3WILLIAM CLARK.SUMMEROw ing done at cost, 

office of the company.
The supreme council of the United 

Order of Railway Employes in session at 
Terre Haut, Ind., states the result of its 
deliberations as follows:—

It unanimously and unqualifiedly ap
proves of the New York Central strike to 
an honorable termination; it as unequiv
ocally condemns the course of vice-presi
dent Webb, but as the order of the 
Knights of Labor is not a member of 
the federated orders of railway em
ployes the strike cannot be ordered.

Arrangement.

Trustee’s Notice.THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.NOTICE.

Men’s and Boy's Rubber and Tweed CURES 
Coats, Rubber Boots, &o. th”1*’ “d aU Mndred a“icti,>,”•

Ladies’ Rubber Cloaks, all styles.
Rubber Sheeting, Air Pillows.
Bed Pans, Syringes, all kinds.
All kinds of Rubber Goods and Light Hardware.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union street.

trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in- 

E'R-
corne:

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. FOB
BOSTON.IS THE PLACE TO GET

Indies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

^Traders, Manufacturers^and owners orWrights,
specially requested^ read carefull/the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as 
irregular inspections of the same, which may 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when callid Upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stampàcovering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
m which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again i their verification

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAÏ ZVN and after MAY 5TH, the: Steamers
Company will leave Saint Johu for Eastport, 

Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES- 
)AY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 
Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port

land. •

of this

for ▲SIT COSTS BUT
ELIUS HAYES,

Trustee.C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Pmoess St 25 CE1VTS.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews. Calais and St. 
Stephen.

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
of which there are several in the market 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

€. €. KICHA>ll>N A COM
YAitMOUTH, N. S.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

NOTICE.The Sleep of the Just.

ÆH-as
Blood Bitters for sleepless nights and now sleep 
well all night. I recommend it to all suffering
f*0" i"P8rfei& Shiei., Stony Creek, On,.

For

Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

SPECLt^NOTlCR^On'icdafterSATORDAY, 
August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. John for 
: loeton, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6.25 standard time.

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No, 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 cts. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily fro7n 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

F. H. MILES, Germain St.
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their lactones, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

It Saved His Life. C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

when I was about 6 months old. We have used 
it in our family when required ever since. and it 
never fails to cure all summer complaints. I am 
__ r fourteen years of age. , ^ , _

Francis Walsh, Dalkeith. Ont.2

WILKINS h SANDS,PÜbris OATS! OATS!House anil OrnamentalStone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowse & Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

T HAVE added to my stock of Oats 5 carloads J- purchased by my traveller while on P. E. 
Island this week. These Oats having been pur
chased at a considerable concession from ruling 
prices, I am able to offer them at bottom figures.
1 have at all times a large stock of oats on hand 
and constantly arriving and can name the most X 
tavorable prices to buyers of carloads.

PAINTERS.Suddenly Prostrated.
Gentlbmbn,—I was suddenly prostrated while 

at work by a severe attack of cholera morbus. We 
sent at once for a doctor, but he seemed unable 
to help. An evacuation about every forty minutes 
was fast wearing me out, when we sent for a 
bottle of Wild Strawberry, which saved my life.

Mus. J. N. Van Natter, Mount Brydges,

JAMAICA EXHIBITION, 1890.
Painting dona in all itslBranchas.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
JOHN SMITH,

A N EXHIBITION will bo hold in Kingston, 
Jamaica,in January, 1891,of Island products, 

manufactures and works of art, together with ex
hibits of works of art, machinery and industrial 
anl agricultural products from Great Britain, 
other countries and colonies.

In view of the geographical relation of the 
Island of Jamaica with the sea ports of Canada 
and the Lature and extent of the imports of 
Jamaica, us well ns the products of the Island, 
the Government of Canada accepted an invitation 
of the Government of Jamaica to participate in 
such exhibition, with a view of obtaining an ex
tension of markets for the products and manufac
tures of Canada.

The Canadian Government will undertake to 
pay freight of all approved exhibits.

Entries must be made not later than September 
30th next ; and the latest date at which exhibits 
can be sent forward from Halifax. N. S., or St. 
John, N. B., is the middle of December.

Mr. Adam Brownt M. P., has been appointed 
Honorary Commissioner to represent Canada at 
the exhibition.

Forms of application and general information 
can be obtained on application to the Honorary 
Commissioner. Address Department of Agricul
ture. Ottawa ; or to the undersigned.

By order of the Minister of Agriculture.
U. B. SMALL,

Secretary Dept, cf Ayr {culture.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St Davids St., 8t. John, N. B. You must grant

-----------------------------------—------------------------- - that if wealth cannot buy bsealth
ASDNGOFMiETEABSAhDAMEM. it can at least mitigate suffering;

BY H. L. SPENCEK
Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian cannot buy love. As to love, who feels it 

poets.”— Goldwin Smith. except the young and the imaginative?
"H. i.a tru« TiriooUl,h.vm, ««ond Iti„ bnt mother form of selflaliness;

Fight and renders his meaning in such a melodious ... . .. _ . ’
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. sotne Quality in another gratifies y ou or

flatters you, and you think that person
“His themes are man's hopes, life’s disappoint- essential to yonr existence.” 

menta, regret, for the vanity of human wi.be,, ..TLere is something more in it then

that,” said Hope gently; “you must- know 
ngs like his will be sung through all the that. Did you never love any one your- 
ries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman. self?”

“Yes; at least I thought I did and 
small thanks I had for it. But I am • ure

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
PAINTSHOP, 260 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brussels St), St John, N. IJ 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

C. H. JACKSON. GARDENIA.Ont.
W. Caubjby, 

Mecklenburg at.
Robt. Maxwell, 

385 Union st
300 bbls. of the above superior Oil in stock. 

Bujersmust recognize the value to them indirect
ly, if not directly, of patronizing a local house in 
preference to any other. If we as a people de
pended upon the trade and patronage of those in 
other countries for our profit and support we would 
probably soon grow poor, hence it must be plain to 
all that by patronizing local houses we benefit our
selves. Gardenia is the only brand of oil sold 
whose benefits are wholly local.

A Daughter’s Influence.
I had a very severe attack of bloody diarrhoea

^reM^f^iTf^&Wr.^hI,ri
did with great success, as less than two bottles 
cured me. It is worth its weight in gold.

Mrs. Marqarkt Wujn, Pembroke, Ont.

raiand it certainly can buy esteem, if it

THOS. DEAN, MAPLE LEAF SOAP,mm.tch in the world. Perfect 
■ekeeper. Warranted heavy,

13 and 14 City Market. Miss Helen R. Sinclair,
of Ninette, Man., writes that she has used 
Burdock Blood Bitters for loss of appetite and 
headache with the greatest benefit and heartily 

mends it. Her experience is shared by 
B. B. B. is a specific for headache.

4 1-2 CENTS PER ItAK y Td.SHATF0RD, 
L7 and 29 Water St.

M
solid GOLD hunting 
Both lidles’ end gent’e sizes, 
with works end ceeee of

___________________________ Fequel value. Oifg person In
locality can secure one 
together with our large 

valuable line of House hold 
^UlniuS!^C^a,nP,e>. These samples, as well 

■•ruumr-^^^^yie wllch_ are free. All the work you 
need do Is to show what we send you to those who call-your 
friends and neighbors and those about you-that always results 
tn Tsluable trade for us. which holds foryeara when once started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freigh 
you know all,If you would like to go to work for us. you can 
ear* from 820 to 860 per weekend upwards Ad.ln-.s,
SUnaou A Co., Box Hie. Portland, Maine.

A. J. Lockhart.
Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens,‘Lard,
and Greenstuff.

Manufacturers of DEAH’S SAUSAtiES. 
(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

during this week at

Capital $10,000,000. Maritime Tea Store, Jig Sawingthe immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"So
Fear Years in Sawyer ville. 87 Charlotte street. and Turning.

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

^9-Jig Sawing done to any angle,

A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co„
City Bead.

70 Prince Wm. street,
Medicine from the doctor was tried without avail, 
but after using two bottles of Burdock Blood
““"jSKtikLmM.r.Sawyerville, Q.,.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

HEADQUARTERS FORt, etc. After

D. R- JAfiiL Agent TEAS AND COFFEES.William Cullen Bryant.
Published by J.& A. McMILLAN, St. John, 

and^mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25 K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA We are practical Tea men and have the largest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city.And INDIGESTION & or Money Refunded. Ottawa, July 24,1890.

MC239 ( « POOR DOCUMENT

"*9

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1890.

M&am WMZSML US 01 AWMtftA BMW 
flutter, Hysterical AffoctioMdWomH 
ml Children and Diseases arising from u 
apure State of the Blood.
Sold by all Dwadsta. 50o ft 8LOO a Battle
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